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CHAPTER I
THE PHOBLQI AND DEFINITIONS TERMS USED
In th� lait �ne hundred y�ar� ohatftol�� to faith
hav� b��R eneonntdred In Anerloa which n�oea8ltat� lat�n-
8lT� Christian Education of ohlldrwi and youth. In thli
eonnoetlen It ha� h��n �aid that avdrag� whit� and Negro
children har� not be�n glY�n th� �am� opportunltl�� In th�
reals of Christian Sdueatlen. This prejeot I� a venture
in the dlreotlen of researeh to teat the validity of �uoh
observation� as they relate to the Junior ehlld* The In-
adeg;uaey of the extent of the Investigation as a basis for
definite ooneluslon� I� undorstood*
Z* THE PHOBLSEi
Statement of thg problea. The purpose of this study
Is to oonslderi (1) the Negro and white Jonlor child's eon-
eept of the Christian life? W the Negro and white Junior
ehlld*8 knowledge of the Blblej (3) their comparative
opportunltle� for CSirlatlan growth; and (4) the challenge
to Chrlatlanlty Indicated by ob�erveA trend�.
Importance of the study. The Bible Is the basic
source of oat�rlal for Christian aurtur�. Th�r�
are many
2hornet ftna Gburohes today etoloh do not plaee iMisie Talu� on
the Blblloal knowledge of ohlldren. It is maintained In
this project there le a great need of faithful use of the
Blhle la hoth the hone and the ohur^ in the training of
Junior ahlldren and especially aaong the neglected or undei*-
prlTlleged.
?W,yl^r.^ ^ reseayefa. The Junior age group has
been considered by many authorities as the most Isportiuit
age for Oirlstlan training. To ascertain the religious
knowledge of eertaln groups of the white and Negro children
was the �bjeot of this projeet. The specific method em
ployed was Interviewing thirty Junior irtilte and twenty
Junior Negro children of the Maysvllle, Kentuoky, public
sOhools, evaluating data obtained in terms of general norms
accepted by Christian Education authorities In children's
work and suggesting possible remedial procedures consti
tuted the procedure In this project.
The Asb^ry Theologloal Seminary library and the
Asbury del lege library were used In the search for reference
materials. Three very helpful sources were Mildred lakln*s
TffaOb^r^fi flTtffil^r Bpyy jaM iMif Jerome Pewd's^ Nfp;ro In
A�ia,tr^o|ff MtS* and Luclle Desjardin's Jl^ll ^21& m& IMS
aye Asking. Also Mrs. Srma Osboiflie's thesis on an Inquiry
iBlS iMiSr ,W4*ia Cpno?P^lc>n � p^rHil^^frfi proved to
3II. x^mnmons w mm mw
aeetpttd �� the 1�reAd of life. Ita viiltie end slgnlfieoaeo
Ilea In aoeeptanoe of It a� a tinte gaide for tally llvli^.
Fop thia reaearoh It la the gtandaM for Ijoth follgloiia and
noiral Taluea. The Jnnlop ohlli aaka aany <|tteitloni al�oat
the Bible ar^ he wante dlreat^ honeet� and alneere anewers
to then. The Bible ean fnmitOn anavera which aatlafy the
(inestlonlng Kind. It oontali^ the help neat needed In fao*
lag reaponelbllltr* It offera to parents and cajrlatlan
leaders the exaffipXe of Christ Himself.
It declares that *<^lldren are to be bronght np in
the nurture ai^ admonition of the Lort.*^ Juniors should
be taught to feel at home reading It ant should be given
the aaaursnce that it can meet their needs. Zt has a met*
sage for their h<Mie�llfe� their sohool-llfef their frl^*
ships* their recreational aatlvltlea and for all the affairs
of life, the person �tm loves �Jot, loves Ihe ilblci and
loves people* can make an unlimited use of the ilMe. k
p9T�m$kl experlenae of salvation In the heart gives the
freateet Incentive for Bible livinf. Someone hae statet It
3. i^h. 6j4,
4Xlke thSiJ "Thofi� i^o ure at feoaat In the Bible live next
aeei� to @e�,��
ISsS* J^lOF QhllAren ahenld be given a eonetFt &t
Ck>d f^leh will beooae far th�� a aanseleaa faetar in evevr-
day living. 3aah a eoaoei>t hea been famulatet by Leeell
Ha��ard In hla artiale *�8^istian Thii^ing Abeat clad.*
Sad la that great power behind and In and through
the unlveraoi nfeioh la reaponalble for Ita malar^raoteriatlae and baala drlvea. Me la the one whoa
we look 1^ to ant upon whm wo are finally dependent.
Ihe is^raoterlatlo whloh oar experienoe laata ua to
pat into that definition oonatitntet oar oonoept of
C^ad.�
J^lore are to be lad into a peraonal relatlonahip
with dad. Beaaaee of a laiHc of gaidanoe their aonoeptlan
of 0od nay be "that pereon above the 8lcy�* "a p^mrn aha
aeea all yon do*** or *one who ia far far eway.* Ood maat
be breast down froa the eky and so related ta the life of
the Janiar that ha ie aonaaloas of Hie neameaa. He ahonlt
be taa#it that dad la to be loved and traated.
When ft Jmtlor aakea a peraonal ae<|aain%anae with
Ood, life takea on meaning and parpoae. Th� moat woaderfal
faat in the anlverae ia that adulta and Ohlldran oan know
S P. tataon laaaan, m&m^.J^AjM. MmMr
imo)t p. <Bt.
3 Lowell B. Haaaard, �mirl8tlan minklag about Qod,�
mu mi^mn M mm%im hmm$ ^ (^pm, mi>, p. 1.
M permmaif, fhe m^t rogret&b3L# thing in nXi th�
nniv�ip�e 1� thnt an f�w have availad thaasalvea of thia
opportunltj*
A J^ydUliM* Thia ia a poraon who haa ebtalnat an
axparl^a of galvatlcm by tha acHEifaaaion of hla atna aa�
faith in Ohvift and haa fait tho power of forglveneaa of
ain�. Man suat reoelve Chrlat*� propitiatory work by faith
in order t� be aawed. *For V graae are ye saved throng
falthj and that not of youraelvess it ia the gift of Ooti
not of worka� loot ait^ nan ehoald boast.**
To be a Ohrletli^ one mnat be an obedient follows
of Christ. It is not nmea&e^ to fully understand 0�d,
man, and all the agrsterlea of life In order to belong to
Hla, Bat one must be oompletely aarrondered to �od�8 wHl
ai^ present a yielded life to Hl�. h <%-3^atlan represents
Ohriot in evefy day llvii^.
Jftg^f . lUm Son of c^d who gave His ll^a for the
soula of men. Ke wa� bam of a virgin* lived an ea-rthly
life* waa oruolfied for the aina of the world, and aroao
f 3*0ffi the dead to o^plate the Plan af red�mptl<m. He is
the l*er�on who should be a reality to th� Junior ohlld. In
His life on earth He displayed a great love for ahlldren.
6Th�y mgt b� taiaght of Hlo Xove f�r th�m aM b� olioim to
a pmth n\M.t loada to gjwitor halghta with m�.
CHAPTI5E II
TBI RELIOIOOS OF JUNIORS
la this projeet a Halted sunrey was aada as a ven
ture in research to discover the religious knowledge of
Junior children in two public schools in laysville, Kentucky,
Knowledge of the Bible, a sense of the reality of Christ,
and the place of the Bible in daily living were considered
as basic eli^ffiats in the training of the Junior child.
I, fHE ISPORMCI or BIBLE OOILIDOE
Factual knoaledae. Lillian Moore Rice sayss �There
has been a tendency in recent years to minimise the impor
tance of factual knowledge in Sunday School teaching.
Many feel that the important thing is to get soiaething into
the child's heart, largely ipioring the necessity for know
ledge* and many work for a change of attitudes alone. Such
reasoning overlooks a basic truth, namely, that it is neces
sary to have a grasp of the Bible to form lasting attitudes
which are right and wholesome. A fomdatlon of factual
imowledge is needed.
All of this underscores a point of necessity. Says
Rices �It is important for teachers of Juniors to have a
i Lillian ttoore Rice, Better Bible YeaghjUm
Juniors. (lashvilles Broadman Press, 1952) , p. 80V
vholetene rospeot for kitowledgo � eimple, elmmtaX, bed-
rook Bible knowledge.*^ Hot only ehoald they teaeh the
Jnniore to read the Bible in olaee* but also to seareh eat
the meaning of the Sariptures.
IM Q^n^^lm SM Sit litfi. Bible knowledge is boai^
up with the Christ Ian way of life. Although the Bible af
firms the truth, Bible learning is not adrooated Just for
the sake of Bible knowledge alone, but for Christian living.
The Bible has to be taught for praotloal use as well
as for Its devotional value. Juniors learn by doing. *They
will not even learn by reading principles of ri#it living
in the Bible � if they read them only. They learn by
actually putting Into practice themselves � over and over
� the dirlstlan principles found in God's Word.*''
ImmU rmm* <?bildren face problems and a pei-
sonal intereet in the things of the Bible will prove to be
a definite aid In solving them. It Is absolutely essential
that the Bible have central place In work with boys and
girls of Junior age. The needs of this age group demand
that the teaching of the Bible now take on a new emphasle,
a deeper meaning, a meaning that will provide a satisfying
2 jgy^., p. 81
^ Ibl^.f p. 85
@�olatlon to many problema.
To the many qaeetlone which are asked by Juniors
posltlTo answers tould be given. They only desire to be
assured of the things In which they are trying to believe.
They should be Inspired with confidence that the teaohings
of the Bible are very true. Aa one has said, "Its stories
and its parables. Its narratives of action full of dramatio
power, its child oharaoters guarantee that it will never
cease to be attractive to ehlldren, even to the thousandth
generation.**
II. OLD AHB raf mfmmT KNOWLEDaS
Ofnpraftt�^ff|y� w^fn%m^m M JMi MMa* <Mi.x&Tm
should have a aultable knowledge of the Bible, Ita baok*
ground, and how to apply It ta dally living. They are to
read Ita atorlea, memorise its verses, and use it in devo
tions.
In dealing with the JiBiior age group care should be
taken in the presentation of the Bible, k fundamental
principle is that children should use the Bible itself under
the parent's or the teacher's guidance. Juniors enjoy work
ing out things for themselves, to have a study plan they oan
follow. They are developing aklll in reading} therefore, it
4 Wade Crawford Barclay, |agli, TM^SL, m&
The School. (Nashville: Smith andLamar, Agents, 1944), p. 36.
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la time to teaoh thoa how to use their Blhles.
4 t^PVl^par Ml 1^ JIMfi aontft^na. The Junior
ahould know that tha Bible oonalata of the Qlfi an4 Mew
Teatamenta. They ahould know that the �Id and Hew Teata-
menta are both the Inaplred word of &od. Through know
ledge of the Old Teatament oharaoters and atirlea and
through the teaohings Of Jesua and his followers in the
Mew Testaiaent the Bible �ame to have two great parts In
the mind of the Junior. The Cad and Mew Testaments were
written for all generations and for all Juniors.
Ms^ iiMU M^M Mm Mm jsm is very
important that the Junior should have the Bible among his
most prised personal possessions. �aoh ohlld should know
that the Mble is the most important Book that has ever
been written. His instruotors and parents should be eare-
ful to emi^alse the value of the Bible to him.
III. THE AJ*m540HES TO THE BIBLE WITH JUIIORS
Mafiterinsr MMSlmMM- ^� ohXU ahould have a ohanoe
to aaater tha meohanioa of the Bible. He ahould use the
index to the Bible until he m^aoriaes It without realising
that he ia doing ao. The ohlld ahould have an underatand-
ing of the diviaions of the Bible, and a general knowledge
of what kind of materlala are to be found in �ertain of Ita
books or groiips of books.
As a basis for andaratanding of tba Bible, tTunlors
shoiad know soiaathlng of its origini its anthorship, to
yibm It was addrossad ai^ tha porposa of tha witara.
Bl^cal iaatar.;lalfi. tho losson matarlals prapax^
for usa with Junior Ohildran ^uld bo praparoil with care-
fta c<m�lderation given to helpful passages aM to ways In
\^oh tho Bible may be interpreted and used effeotlvely by
iMs age group. They diould loe lad to Xc^k fomard idth
eagerness to further ac<paintanoe with and appreciation of
the Bible as taie baala ^mrce book of the toUstian religion.
Jtmiors desire to ijierease their understanding of
the arelatlonsliip of God to His tmlverso and of Ck)d�s pur^
pose in His world, study of th� Bible should help clarify
their thinking about God* Idith "mikm says that in work
ing with Juniors
Materials to be memoriised should be ehos^ because
of their he:^falnass in solving the Jnnica�'s problena^
interpreting eacperiences and pressing appreciations
^Oh they i^mlly faol� Boys and girls will learn
them wlt$i a graat�^ degree of readiness ^n they see
that they are eonneotM with evarydi^ llvijsg.
Mara nrnmAmtim win have accomplished little If we
fall tc atiEaala^^ dasira to use itot has horn loomed
aM to know sora.^
'5 Edith ^lker>_&a
CtdMsmi (Cincinnati* !lSe Kimodis
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to^* Sally Massa Mm well said, �5*rom tha how of the
pijysical toth to th� day of spiritual hlrtli, thara is
not a moment to ha ldst*� in the tralsal^, of chiMren. Many
testlmoniee have been givan to the effect that aoeeptanca
of cairist as a personal Saviour was during the Junior age*
If a ohiM is taught in tlie right my tram birth, ha
idXl raali^ that thmm is a (k>d that e.an koe^ hlii trm. sin
and he will desire to do that ^i<^, wsmlM. please (lo4 aven
if he does not know all about to said its dastruativeness*
IV, TiiE m*&im OP Mmmmm m to
GHmrai's m^oiom khowltob
JUy^ Wml^M^ taatimiis it is
vary difficult to taa^ Jmiiors about <k)d in the c^xirch
beeausa of tihat toy are taught about Hin elsei^ere* tha
o�ier hand they of their owa accord raise profound ^iuestions,
su^ as I �ifti^ is God?� mom can God be mmrimm^*
�XM Ood maka tha woa?M?� �Doas Sod l^ve e^eryonaf^ CIW^
ran* a ml.s�onaaptions say be due to the la^ of untostanding
or tha lack of proper taa<toig� In this comMWticm
Des^aardlna stracsea ti*a ia^rtanae of ^ainingi
Host of tho idaas of God ^idi boys and girls possess
May be tr&ceci to thair early religious tsraining either
in tha hoaae or the church school. Sone msjy ba^ due to
ohanca as^erianaai in whidi the itaight of Clod was link*
ed with & situation in a �ivid way.^
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S2i M 1 iOft^^ly Father. To the Junior the word
father connotes love, security, frimdship, comfort and deep
respect. Juniors from good homes can he helped to attain a
true conception of God by interpreting nonaal, daily life as
a part of Ck>d�s plan* The teaching of God as a Father must
come from the home as well as the church. A teacher cannot
teach a child the love of God as a father's love if the
child* s father Is not an admirable or loveable person. Con
cerning a wholesome concept of fatherhood Benson saysj
If �od Is pictured to the child as the loving Heaven
ly Father who cares for him Just as his own father with
whom he is familiar^ provides food to eat and water to
drink and clothing to wear, the Heavily Father who
made the beautiful world and all the things in it| the
heart of the little child will go out in love and trust
to Him. 7
God ae love. Childr^ should learn that C�od is love
and that through His love He protects and cares for them.
Illustrations such as God caring for Isaac, God protecting
Daniel, and God helping Dairid portray His love. There is no
greater word than love with which to interpret the character
of God. However, it must be e^hasised that God loves in
^ Luclle Uesjardins, ihat Boys end Girls 4�i Asking ,1
(Hew yorki Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1936), p* 35.
�7 Clarence 1. Benson, is. Xntroductlon to Child �t^fe,�
(Chicago! Moody Fress, 1942), p. 18.
spite �f the evil in th� world* Of magnifying the love of
Qod Rice sayst
It is this love of Qod�s that we should magnify in
leading Juniors into an experience of eoaversion* fh^y
should turn to Jesus in a glad and voluntary act ef
surrender, impelled not hy fear or guilt, but by a love
in whose light their cm wrongness before Ck>d is reveal*
ed, a love that makes it imperative that they be right
before Ood*o
God M & reality* In a questionnaire sent out by the
SLementary Department of the Methodist Episcopal Board ef
Education in ChicagOi was this questions "Ihat do you wond*
er about most?** The replies given by eight hundred Junior
boys and girls indicated that they wondered most about the
mysteries of God and the world aroiand them.^
God as revealed in Christ* Care should be taken that
the child recognise Jesus Christ as the Son of God. Juniors
interviewed in the Maysville survey constantly inquiredt
��miat la the difference between God and Jesus?" "Are they
not the same person?" Juniors like adults find it difficult
to reason in their own minds the doctrine of the trinity*
iakln sayst
One of the tasks and privileges of the leader of
Juniors is to help them to clarify their picture of that
^ Rice, Oa� c^t., p. 7.
9 Mildred Moody Eakln, Teaching junior Boys and Glr3,s,
(Mew York! Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1934) , P. 19.
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central flgnre of the New Testaiaent who to Christians
is not only of the past hut of ISi� present, not onlySon of maxi bnt Son of God � Jesus the Christ.
IM. 'mpuX^dm �f Juniors concerning Jesus. Hp until
Junior age the child has been hearing of Jesus as his Friend,
as one who loves him, and one n*io is nice to everyone. But
now he is ready for a more personal understanding of Himj
ready to be led into an experience of the saving power of
Christ! to 3snow Him as a personal Saviour. Rice sayst "In
Junior years one purpose has first claim on our hearts and
efforts: to lead boys and girls to trust Jesus as Saviour
and Lord of their lives. That is the Junior worker's high
est opportunity and greatest challenge. There are
several points of emplmsis which are particularly necessary
that Juniors may have proper concepts of Jesus.
Jesus the SavlrOur. Juniors need to see the reality
in the conception of Jesus as Saviour from sin. During the
Junior years many questions come to mind concerning salva
tion and how it is possible to obtain a personal experience.
^mey ask many questions such ast *l^y did Jesus die on the
cross?" "How can He become our Saviour?" "Ihat is the
difference between God and Jesus?" "What can Jesus mean to
Ibid. . p. 51.
Rice, loc. cit�
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As sooQ &� th9 Junior is sufrici�otly inforated about
Jesus, he is well on his wey to oontresting his otsn piilt
with the sinless character of Christ, and thus he begins to
lay the foundation of his thinking about Christ as a person
al Saviour, Conaamlng the evangellsa of J^lers Eiee sayss
^rlng Junior years we want our Jmlors to caisalt
their lives to Jeans as their Satrlour aad ��ord, le want
them to know l^t "there is none ether aame tmder heavon
glv�Ei aaong aen, whereby we must be saved*" (Acts 4s It),
Belying on the Bible and working with the Holy Spirit,
we will seek to help thea to trust in ila as Saviour
look to Bin as their Childe and Example in everyday
living, and to have a growing feeling of respanslbill|y
for sharing their knowledge of Jesus with all people,-*^
iTosus St & mmi M lil* Jnniors should be brought
to realise the friendship of Christ for ell peoples, regard*
less af condltlcm or race. He �as a friend ta John, to
Peter, ta Judas, to Paul and to Eaoheus* He was a friend to
the poor as well as the rloh. the Junior ^ould be made to
see Jeaus as a helper of other folks, at ahatever expense to
himself 4
.juniors need Jeaus. Juniors are ready to believe in
Jesus. They have many questions but they accept fact� when
they are give� to them. One has said mat "Juniors have not
reached the age of doubt| these are the years, when, as
Eice, ��. alt* � p� 41*
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8om�on� hms said, �th�r� ar� no shadows in the thinking* �s^3
fheir qnestioning is based on ourlosity rather than doubt.
It is the greatest period of opportunity for any leader to
teaeh the plan of salvation.
Juniors need Jesus right now, need him to s&ve th^
froffl sin, and to help th^a every day liiile they are
nine, ten, eiev�a, twelve � and all the years beyond.
One of the p<Maalties of waiting until later years is
that the Junior alsses so aany years of frl�adshlp with
Jesus, so many years of help that even boys and girls
desperately need in meeting the testing-times of iife.*^
^nn4�o?e:f ^bS^ ^0? ^>9^% MMSSL* �l^anlora
should learn to pray. M feeling of belonging, of love, of
imderst^mdlng and security is needed by all Juniors. To the
Junior prayer should be as natural as talking to mother or
father. They need to know that Ood answers prayer in various
ways. Very careful explanation of this fact should be gtvan.
Benson says concerning prayer:
It is often deceiving to a child to be told that God
alaays answers prayer. Onless he understands that God
has three answers � that �ifo� and �lait� are as truly
answers as "Xes*" Polite human beings do not turn away
without answering our questions s certainly the heav�aly
yather will do no less.l5
IfCaming to oray. Juniors are ready to learn to
Ibid., p. 8.
Ibid. . p. 9.
Benson, gji* c^U * p. 93.
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pray, Verses such as, "then I am afraid, I �111 trust in
Thee," and "The Lord is my Shepherdj I shall not want," can
be used to make prayer language familiar.
Learning to pray for forgiveness is vital to th�
child. If a child ciui feel guilt, can he not likewise know
forglv^ess? The Junior should know that it is unthinkable
that Qod would so constitute a child in his spiritual being
that he has to suffer under the burden of sin, without
being included in the company who may benefit from the
sacrifice of Christ*
CEAPTM III
THE HEGRO CHILD MD THE CHDRCH
Having In Chapter II outlined eertaln Biblical
knowledge and Christian doctrines to be taught to Junior
children, this chapter stresses the responsibility of
church and home toward Juniors, Since this study included
both white and Hegro children, the need of better opportun
ity for the Hegro child in religious training is considered
as an aspect of this responsibility.
I. THE SITOATIOM OF THl HEGRO IN AMERICA
Biany Negro families in America do not have the com
forts with which most white families are familiar. They
have always been considered as underprivileged. Some of
the conditions under which Negroes live reduce life to basic
subsistence levels.
aavironaent. The Negro child of ordinary intelli
gence will learn as quickly as a white child and is entitled
to equal opportunity to learn. His school and his church
should be as good as those which the white child attends.
Investigation has not proven that the Hegro and
white race differ in intelligence because of heredity. It
has been found that lack of sufficient food, bad housing
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and poor education have an affect on intelligence. Inferi
ority feelings and discouragement on the part of the Negro
child tend to prevent his doing his best on intelligence
tests, fhe Negro child, living in the city has but limited
opportunity to grow strong and healthyi because of housing,
crowding and limited income.
One Negro authority, knowing these conditions, said,
�It woiad be a good thing to separate all the Negro child
ren from their parents and raise them up in orphanages."^
Home life. Their homes are very poor and meagrei
many living in one-room cabins. Home life tends to become
disorganised when life is reduced to constant straggle for
survival, According to fraaier delinquency among Hegro
children is very great.
fhe disorganisation of Megro family life in the
urban environment, together with the absence of commun
al controls, results in a high delinquency rate among
Negro boys and girls. However, among Negroes, as among
s&ltes, boys are more frequently brought before the
courts than girls. For example, in 1933 there were
9,^H Negro boys as compared with 1,^03 Negro girls
dealt with in delinquency cases disposed of by sixty-
seven courts in the Onlted States.*
He also says that "Negro boys and girls are yoiinger
on the whole than the white boys and girls handled by the
X Jerome �owd* 2b� goggo American Life, (New
'
The Century Co. 1926; , p. 99.
2 Edward Frasier, m@ Negro in tfc^e Onited St;at^s
(Chicagot The University Press, 19-4oT, p. 358.
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courts* "5
Cli^urch life* Many Negroes become preachers* Some
of them are well trained and are doing incalculable good|
some of them are partially trained for their work, and are
succeeding in a way| but many are merely exhorters. Be
cause of a deep desire for public speaking, and for recog
nition they enter this profession. Many Negro ministers
are aware of needs in their churches, but are able to do
but little about them, because of their limited training.
Many Negro churches are locally managed by laymen
because the pastor is often not present to give the guid
ance and supervision needed by the people, The Sunday
school is almost entirely a laymen's task. The minister
does not superintend it, therefore he seldom attends,
Ralph Felton made a study of 1,542 Negro homes in
twelve counties and 570 Negro churches in seventeen counties
in the rural South in 1950. He found thatt
Only 1 church in 11 has a training class for its
Sunday school teachers. The other training classes are
fewer. Fourteen churches out of 570 train their youth
for church membership. The rest of the young people
�get religion" at the annual revival. The large number
of churches which have money raising activities tell
their own story.^
^ I�oc* cit�
^ Ralph A. Felton, These Mjr Brethren, (New Jersey!
Department of Rural Church, 1950)7 P� 57.
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^00,1^^1 conditio]^s,. The majority of Negro schools are
so overcrowded that in some areas they are functioning in
shifts, with the instructors unqualified to teach more than
elementary classes. Social agencies are unable to pay
sufficient salaries to obtain workers qualified to deal with
these problems. Many times the parents are both employed
and the children, unsupervised, run in the streets getting
along the best they can.
In his study of the Negro problem entitled ^he High
Cost of Prejudice. Bucklin Moon says,
One offshoot of this is the Harlem gang, �teen age
kids banded together to rob, steal, and mug their way
into the newspaper headlines, or create the material for
sensational articles in our national magasines. Here as
well a great deal of nonsense has been written. Actual
ly the counterpart of such gangs is to be found in any
slum areai but what does make them infinitely more dan*
gerous is the racial tensions which our prejudices have
helped create. 5
The removal of economic factors would not in itself
solve the adjustment situation* Juniors whether black or
white who have money but lack social training are juvenile
problems. However, removal of the economic problem would
tend to bring social adjustment* The Negro youth, isolated
by economic barriers, looks at personal striving as futile.
A good standard of living obtains only i*ien there is
a substantial economic base %hich provides the members of
5 Bucklin Moon, The High Cost pf Prejudice. (New
Xorkt Julian Messner Inc., 1947), p. 54,
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the family with comfort, good education, and adequate hous
ing* Low wages, exclusion from many types of work, and from
social recognition have held many Negroes apart from society.
Their outlook is obstructed with barriers that loom larger
than hope.
Conditions o� legal equality. Laws imply justice for
both the white and Hegro groups. The forces of law should
be trained adequately to deal fairly with the problems of
both groups. Moon maintains that.
Homicide among Hegroes is a fairly minor offwise, as
is a white homicide against a Hegro . . , But if a Hegro
kills a white man his punishment is final and absolute.
Furthermore the p^alty for sassing a white man is like
ly to be more severe than for killing another Hegro. It
makes a difference whom a Hegro commits a crime against,
and the difference goes all the way through the whole
book of crimes,^
Improved conditions. The situation of the Hegro has
improved. It has been a slow process from teaching them to
read and write, and to live healthy lives, to the building
of universities and educational cwaters.
To obtain a picture of the progress thus far made,
one must visualise the Hegro cabin with only one or maybe
two rooms, very little furniture, no water, and no con
veniences j the Regro worker out in the fields of cotton or
6 Ibid., p, 52.
uIn the less desirabls pieces lehers a white parson would not
workj and the great prevailing Illiteracy. Then visualize
the Segro home of the present day with a few conveniences;
workers that bring in money for comfortable living} educa-
tional centers which have teachers, musicians, doctors,
preachers, lawyers, etc., with students coming from them to
contribute to the achievements of the race. Of these better
ed conditions Stowell sayst
A little more than a half a century ago Hegro educa
tion was prohibited by law} to-day some sort of an
education system for Hegro children is supported by
every state in which there are Negroes. There are mul
titudes of public schools, particularly in the rural
sections, which are hardly worthy of the name of
�school|S but a few years ago there were no schools at
all. Sv�a a poor school marks a beginning of something
that can be improved, and a very bad school may be
better than no school at all.
Present tendencies. Everything seems to be favorable
to the improvement of the Negro scale of living as a whole.
With his opportunities, intelligence, and abilities the
Hegro d^ands respect. He feels that since he has displayed
good moral living, self-reliance, and intelligence he is
entitled to respect* The desire for better and higher edu
cation is his. He has learned the value of it and is ready
to pay the price for it.
Many feel that special consideration should not be
7 Jay s. StoweU, Methodist Adventures In Negro MMffft"
tion. (New Xorkj The Methodist Concern, 1922), p. 174..
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given to the Negro problem because of their sloeness to
grasp things. Multitudes of Negroes never had the opportu
nity to read or write, and it is not fair to judge their
mental status except in terms of lack of opportunity. The
slowness is not within the Hegro himself but in the pro
vision of opportunity for him. Like his white neighbor he
should be treated as a child of God and have a fair chance
to make the best of the opportunities of life.
That the Negro gladly assumes his responsibilities
has been proven in the educational field. The Negro race
has developed educational leadership. Present day standards
of teaching among Negroes are proving to be satisfactory to
the accrediting agencies. Of this progress it is saidi
The schools have been a most important factor in
making possible the present Negro constituency of the
Methodist Splscopal Church, which to-day consists of
more than two thousand ministers and more than a third
ef a million church members who in the first year of
the Centenary of the Methodist Mission contributed
nearly half a million dollars to the Centenary fund*
The influence of the school has, however, gone far
beyond the limits of any one denomination and has
permeated for good every colored church in the United
States, to say nothing of the missionaries whom it has
smt to Africa. o
II. THE CHRISTIAN RELATIONSHIP BETfiEEN THE RACIS
It is necessary for Christians to reveal the love of
God by showing love for mankind. Mscrimlnation against
^ Ibid*, pp. 130-181
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anyone becomes discrimination against God. Christ saidt
� come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for yon from the foundation of the
worlds For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meati I was
thirsty, and ye gave me drinkt I was a stranger, and yetook me in� Raked, and ye clothed mes I was sick, and
ye visited mes I was in prison, and ye came unto me.
Then shall the righteous answer him, saying Lord, i^en
saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and
gave thee drink? ...... .And the King shall answer and
say unto thea. Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it \mto me. 9
The right relationship. Jesus commands that all
should endeavor to maintain right relations with those who
hold anything against t^em, and that when things seem to be
wrong it is the person whose heart is right who is to take
the first step in the issue.
Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and
there rememberest that thy brother hath ought against
theei Leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy
wayi first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer thy gift.^-^
Jesus has shown that the love of God is not Isolated
from man's everyday activities. Love for God can be demon
strated by showing Christian love for one's fellowmen. In
Seeking to be Christian in Race Relations Mays maintains
that
Wo belief in God is adequate unless it is a belief in
9 Matthew �
10 Matthew 5t2A
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an all-lncluslv� God, who is a God of Rustics, laerey,and love. He cannot be a racial or a national God. He
cannot be a class Ood. He must be a God for all the
peoples. The Christian God is that kind of a God �� a
universal God, a God of every nation, race, and clan.^^
Th� majority of the Hegro churches are small. Many
worship in homes, stores, etc., with illiterate and unquali
fied ministers* This condition could be due to the very
little cooperation between white and Hegro churches. The
Hegro Junior child cannot be expected to have the same
opportunities of spiritual growth as the white child unless
attention is given to this situation. The Christian's duty
is not only to worship God on Sunday but also to practice
brotherhood on every day of the week.
III. CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY TO BOTH RACIAL GROUPS
The leader. Both white and Negro groups are looking
for guidance from Christian homes and leaders. The responsi
bility to lead them in the right direction is a necessity to
every Christian. �The leader will feel obligated, then, not
only to help his pupils acquire a knowledge of Scripture,
but to induce them to its treasures in such a way that con
duct will be affected and character formed thereby.
Benjamin E, Mays, peeking tg^ 1� Christian iii Race
Relations* (New Yorkt Friendship Press, 1946), p. 11,
i2 gakin, o�, �it., p. 54.
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Parents* Parents are inclined to turn their children
over to the Sunday School and think that they have discharged
their responsibility for their teaching. They seem to be
concerned about the Christian developjaent of their children
but because of their om lack of knowledge or zeal they fail
to do their part. Christian parents need to recommend the
Christian way by their own manner of iivingi to help the
child become familiar with the Christ-like way, and to help
him become familiar mith Christian literature, especially tie
Bible.
Influential Home-life. The influence of the home is
the first that touches th� child's life. For several years
the home has him almost entirely to itself, and practically
the only influences that operate on his mind, are those which
the home furnishes. If th� home is what it should be God
can use th� parents to lead Juniors in the path of right
eousness. Parents must know the reality of a personal
saving experience before th�y can fully teach Christ to their
children.
Prejudices. It is very important, at this age-level
that they have the opportunity of wise counsel and good
example from adults and parents in inter-racial relations.
Independent as they are. Juniors do not develop race anti
pathies naturally. They acquire habits from the environment.
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i*han they are yoiaag, it is ustiaily not difficult to guide
th<m into channels of iifeolesOBej natural thinking, since it
Is really unnatural for them to be preludlced against their
fellows on such grounds as color.
IM cbugcji. The end of Christian education is to
bring children into right relationship to God. Because
religion is so much neglected in the home the church has the
best chance to teach the child the Christian way of living.
Negroes have not neglected the church. There are
Hegro churches which have organiged and nalntalned great
schools and colleges for Hegroes in the South. Anson Phelps,
quoting in 19^ from a census taken as early as 1926, saysi
"SoH� measure of Hegro churches is presented in the follow
ing facts by the last available census - namely^ for 1926i
meml^rshlp 5,250 ,000 1 value of church property $206 ,000 ,000 j
50,000 churches} 37,000 Sunday Schools with 2,500,000
pupils.
In the south a large percentage of Hegroes belong to
th� church. But a larger percentage do not attend regularly
because of th� lack of transportation, lack of appeal, ill
ness, and due to the fact of th� necessity of raising money
for the pastor during Sunday services. According to Felton j
;snson Phelps, stokes, jegfo BSto Mi Mm
glgtions ttolted
5forkt Abingd^lPress ,
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(in his book, M. ms^S3�m$ published in 19^)
Host studies show that a larger peroentage of
Hegroes than whites are sseiabers of church. Bat their
attendance is not as good* Distances and lack of trans
portation facilities hinder* ISils problem is being met
In some Instances by the c^ur^ bus* Only half of them
attend Sunday Mfeool and 13,9 per cent have no church
in their cosimunity to attend* The activities are
limited* They attend church, go to revivals, "get
religion,** and pay the preacher* but their pastoral
leadership is not trained to Interpret religion in terms
of daily living. The training of a new type of Hegro
minister is the big task before the America church
today.1^
IV, RACIAL BQCTALITY
52je minority group must be considered as full mem
bers of society* Hegro specialists should be consulted in
fields of learning such a� religion, science, chemistry,
etc., instead of laembers of the race being asked only for
spirituals, ^azz songs, prise fighting, etc. They should
be considered more and more as persons and not as represen
tatives of an amusing or aimoying minority proup.
Opnortunlty. Bach person regardless of race, should
feel responsible in treating every hu an being with good
will, with high r�spect| and with consideration, Stewart
mgmll wltes In^ lM�� IE MMSi^^
If the ^ite population shows a reascmabla amount
1*^ Ealph A. Felton, SmSL WLm^Mf O^tsm^
Hew Jersey J Drew Theological Senary, 1950), p. 1H-*
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of good �lllj thor� ay� solid grouMs for beliirriiig
tlvdt a soiution of th� Hegro-wiiit� problem oan bo reaeb-
�d, meh of tho difficulty is duo to misurferstanding
arising out of tiio fact that th� two groups raroly havo,
an opportunity of talteLng matters out around th� table �1
^ture. ftk0 Hegro family is i^duolng more future
citizens for imorioa than the average tahita family* Si�
Hegro is of Increasing national importance in America*
Aa^iaa as a %iiole must be conaiderate of its you^ regard
less of race* Juniors of both races afford opportunity for
inculcation of th� principles of (2iristianlty and of good
citinenship* !Ehe church has a grave responsibility in this
matter.
. . � * � .our Aaerlcan society creates around all youth
(as every society does) a continual prossura of sug-
gestic^i to try to live up to the accepted ideals of the
country � such ordinary j traditional, tatosn-for-granted
toerican ideals as to fight injustice fearlessly} to
cringe to no men.} to choose one's own life workj to re
sist with stoutiiearted self-respect siffronts to decent
huiaan dignity, -wiiether one*s oun or others 5 to drive
ahead toward honestly earned success, all sails spread
to the old American wind blowing from the Declaration of
Independence. Bit our society puts Hegro youth in th�
situation of th� aniiaal in t^a psychological laboratory
in which a neurosis is to b� caused, by maldLng it im
possible for him to try to live up to thosa never-to- iNj
questioned national IdQals, as other young Jjserlcans
do.l^
Hegro churches must have ^standards hereby to live*
15 Maswll Stewart* ^ Mgro ^ (^^^
Public Affairs Coasittee, Inc., 19W, P* 30*
16 Bobert L. Sutherland, Color. Class a^ ^g^AQna^^-^,
(Washington, C.t American Council on Mucation, 19^;, p.
1^.
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Their children must b� brought out from under the stigma
of �east outs." The Hegro Junior child and the yhlte
Junior cannot be favorably compared in the field of oppor
tunities for Bible learning* Th� Negro children are hand
icapped by environment. They cannot be expected to be as
intelligent in religious matters because they have not had
th� opportunity of instruction which th� white child has
had� Something must be don� for the ehiirch of the Hegro
child that it may teach the Bible intelligently and clearly
so that the child can grasp its meaning. Scsaething has to
be don� for legro hcees so that parents may have a degree
of �ducatlon that will enabl� the� to instruct their child
in th� Christian life. Beligion is very strong in the
Negro's life. He is entitled to a better religious educa<^
tional program.
However, th� int@3pviews with ii^te and Negro
childrrfn in the Maysville, Kentucky, public schools revealed
a surpdsing degree of knowledge on th� part of the Hegro
child despite Ms social handicaps and religious handicaps*
CSilPTER IV
iNTiTOWs mm mim aw imbo juhob
GHUDRM CONGISlHIHG BIBLE KMOMLBDGE
^� preceding chapters have been devoted to a dis
cussion of Biblical Imowledge for th� Jimior child �it�i
the problem in laind of comparing whit� and Hegro children
in terms of these standards* It is assumed that whit�
Junior children far exceed the legro Junior children in
such knowledge* fh� report of this inqiiiry into the com^
p^atlve religious knowle4g� of Juniors of both races is
interesting in the light of that assumption.
In an effort to employ research te<tol<|u@s in ap
proaching th� problem, twenty legro and, thirty itilte
children of Junior age were^ interviewed in natters of
religion adapted to tii� Junior l�v�l� Uli� churches fro:.,
vhich these children case would range approximately from
fifty to on� hundred fifty mes^bers* The hones of all the
Juniors interx^iewed would b@ classed as average with
neither a high or low standard of living* The grades frosi
yhioh til� children were selected were th� third, fourth,
fifth, and sixth froii ^-lite and Hegro public elcnentary
schools in Maysville, Kentucky*
I. TM IHTHOD USED
A emrd eonsistiag of fifteen questions on th� Bil^e
and the Ctolstian religion was prepared for use in inter
viewing the Juniors. The questions were determined aft�r
a study of Mrs* taia Osbo.m�*s Master of Eeligious Bducation
thesis in Ashury fh�ological s^silnary, Lucile Besjardlns'
hook^ mtM. ^ mX^, m MU^* MlMred Bakin�s
^e^^il^R Ms:^ mA ^ personal oral Interview
was given to eadh child to ascertain his answers or reac-*
tiona to th� questions* ^^lanations were given as needed
to clarify each question.
Siese Interviews to<^ place In class rooms in the
school huildings. fhere was no aid given unless clarifica
tion was necessary. If the answers were obviously wrong the
procedure was to try to get an eaEplanatlon of the answer
given* fhe answers war� written down by the inter'^iewer
as the ^Idrcn gave the�.
11. TM marnxs to tee queetiohs m Tm vihitb juhiohs
M pmm%^, tm^ MMm M ihs^ was
given as the first question to fain information concerning
home training. Foinrteen out of th� thirty ^lite children
said *yes," Eleven stated tliat their parents did not read
the Bible to them but twenty-four said they read it for
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ttMBaselviis* Ttmm mm six twm this number aid not
r�ad it at all* flie reason given by s^e for their answers
was ttoat tJ^lr par^ate did not have the tiiae to train tfe^
ehildr^ in tkm field of religion*
m& qnestion bronght mm interesting answers.
Sevens stal^ tJ*ay ��4oyed reading Matt^jtewi six prftfarjped
to read the psalBSf five liked Johnf tws*, Mlm and one
Oenesis* Tkm reEiainder of tiie iMt� childran did not state
any p^fer^e^e and some did not realia� the Bible consisted
of BoolcB* Qm i^ild statM she liked the Old TeMtaaent,
then after having it explained to her that the Old Testa
ment contained books she said ^ Hked the Hew Testasmtf
after ea^^lJdning that the Hew festaraent had books also
she said she liked tim book of the "Holy Bible," fhere
wore some ^iho proee�d#d. to give favorite Bible stories for
titles of the Books* Seventy percent of the cSiiXdren in
dicated a preference y&SX^ thirty percent indicated no
prefer^ee*
1& Smi im^KXM M:XPPm^ mm^ Fourteen of
the groi;^ of iMt� o^iildren ^ve John 3tl6, as iheir favor
ite vertief fonr did not have any verses ffi8BK>ri�e�| one gave
Ilatthew 27il�-16j six gave the 23rd Fsalia| iKid one the 100th
Psalm. Other answers wert, "^nor thy Father and Mother,^
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�Say unto a�, lot us go Into th� house of the I.ord,*�
��H�mnh�r th� Snbbath day to k��p It Holy," and "B� y� kind
on� to another. � Approsdiaately eighty'^ seven percent of the
group had a favorit� Scripture verse*
IMk MsML Otfli^t^. mm^ Tw�nty�four of
the -feihite children said that ChriEt arose frm tho dea4 on
Baster. Twenty^eight stated that on C�hristnas Day B� was
bom* Parents usually laak� it a point to go to church at
least on these days and since the children wer� accustomed
to going with their parents th� answers to these two
questions were easily given.
Because the relation of Jesus and God was not made
clear to one Junior th� answer was given that God ms bom
on Christws Diy. Hve believed that Jesus was crucifix
<m Sister* Share was one boy 1^0 stated that Jtbrahaa
Iiineo3n was bom on CEbristraas,
l^aae ^ four ^osnels* gospels were plained
as the first fotn* books of the 13ew festamwnt* Sixteen imew
their naiaes and fourteen did not imow them* The reason for
apprcndaately fifty-three per cent knowing these books was
On� to having leamad them In Simday School. Fifty-two
per c�at did not know of the divisions of the
Bible*
How ton^ lEiM 3to m ite msM
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question was given eleven msmred it. 2ho answers ranged
frcaa twenty-thr@Q years to three tem<ired and fifty years.
Sev^ Juniors said that He was in His thirties ^en He was
eruclfied. 2!he rest of th� groi^p did not giv� any ^swer.
They were asked to name some event of His boyhood.
!Sie riajority gav� answers relevant to His teaching in th#
temple and His helpiaig His father in the carpenter's shop*
Six of the;;; did not r^esiber m^iMm about His boyhood.
Sorae oasxial answers weroi "He always went to eharehj** �He
was in stature and favor with God and man," and. that "He
did not do anything bad� and "He was a Shepherd." Two
answers were that he told people about Hoah and the ark
and that he was placed in the llon*s den.
Cm q^te ^pP^. .^4j.6t T�iwaty-fiV0 sembers of
the white grot^ coiad quote this verse rapidly^ four did
not isnow itj and one had heard it frequently and could say
parts of it. The interviewer found that this verse was
learned by many in the public school. 15ie principal of the
school stated t^iat saae Bible was taught in th� school
�very day.
I^Q is God? Share war� numerous answers to this
question. Th� answers were on this orders "He is up in
Bteven," "He helps you and Emkes you 1(^11^" "Our Saviour,"
�Klng of all people," ";:iomebo<^ ^o can do anything He wants
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to do suah as Ktaking it rain or snow," �Ha told ms Son to
t�ll th� disciples to preach, � *�father of our conntry,"
�A Holy Savlonr," "C^cified for us,� �Holy Ghost," "Saves
and forgives as of oiar sins," and "fhe one idto built t^ie
world �*�
fh^TQ were scm� who said He Is �Our Saviour," �Our
Lord," and �Our Father." Four agreed tirnt He was tha
Father of Jesus, !!!hree said He was CJhrist, another said
he did not know, while another said he knew but could not
say.
iM. Jesus? Wide and varied were their answ�?s
to this question. To inany, Christ was the Son of Ood,
however, sorae strange answers such ast �Faiaier of Ood," �Han
^o told disciples to preach j" **Pather of earth," "Saviour
of man,** and "Man wiio let Jews put Hla on the cross that
He might die for us," were given. Three Jtmiors did not
know ^o Jesus was* Several $aid that God and Christ were
the saEie person and could do the saiae things. One stated
he Icnew Jesus was a boy,
Ha^e OM Old T^^,tffl^?itf m ISSC ^iMMI Boo^.
Thirteen ehildr�^ coxild nam� a book f^m each section. Trm.
the Old T�:?taT3ent six namod the Psalas, four, Genesis, one,
todus, one Proverbs, and one, Isaiah. In the Hew Testaxnt,
two said John J one, t!atthew| three, Lukej three, Hevelatloni
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two, Eogaansf 033�, ltok| and on�, Acts* flaem war� tmlr�
%feo aonl4 naaaa Baw "^stmmt books but coxad not nasia sny
Old Testament books. Th@r� -wr� fotir who could not nas�
any book in �itfeer Tastaiaant* Ihis mesns that forty- thro�
parcsnt eould glva corract answers with forty percent
familiar with Hew Testasmt hooka and seven perci^t with
out any kao�dedge of any of t2^� books.
msM Mm, mi!^pmm, mmm.m^
Tes,tamflGat8t Half of the $3Ponp children did not have
any idea i4iat marked the diffc^nce* Others answered as
follows � �Ctoist was bo^," �2he OM was wrltt�a before
Jesus WE^ born, lew aft^," "Ghrist wrote the lew Test-
araont," "13ie Old about God and thm Kew about Jonus,** �fhe
Old has more stories than th� llew," and �the New tells
about God and how He c^^e into toe world."
Wm%, �mM. ^ ^mk ^ M l (M^MMM"^ ^-'-^ stated
that a CJhristian was a person is savad. A girl said,
''It ssians to go to the altar, be saved, sanctified, and
then baptiJsed." Various ones said it meant to go to ^mrc^,
to learn more about God and to love God* fhere were a few
Wfoo �Cfi^ give no answer. Some raid �to be a chtcr^ member,*'
�to ser5;e the Lord," "to be friendly with each other," "to be
on God*s side,� "to acaapt Christ," "to go to Heaven," "to
ko
live a loir Ufa," and "not to curse," One Junior said,
"If you ar� not a CShristian you vill go down below and if
you are you w5.ll go to Heavoa,"
^Smm.^ SSm:^^ '^^^ ^^'� twenty-six
%6io attended oburah as faitlifully as possible. Four went
if they had a chance to go. 'sSm majority of th� group went
to leam about God and Jesus, Sosie want "to serve the Lord,"
"because it was God*s home," "because Sunday belongs to
Jesas," "it is a place God has ja?ovlded," "It wiH take you
to Heaven," �to pray to God," *�to listen to God," "it was
God's day," "go to hear the preaching and to read the Bible,"
and "because it is a good place to go,"
III, MSWKas TO Q(JES�10KS TEE NMiHO JDIIOHS
^ x22aE m^M. ^ MMm only eight
out of th� twenty Juniors Interviewed saic^ their parents
read, the Bible to them* This means that forty i^rcant of
this group reported that their parents read th� Bible to
them whereas forty*five percent of the white cMldren
reported that their parents read the Bible to them* The
r�st said sometimes they had it read to th^* There w^e
seven -vtio stated tfet they read the Bible themselves. Of
the Ti^ite children six never heard or read th� Bible while
all of the Negro children either heard it read or read it
themselves.
mm%^ Wa/m this question was asked of the Negro ehildi^
three of the� stated Hatthewf. two, Johni two gar� Lukej
and then Fsalm, Bomaias, and Judges we.re given. Hine out
of these twenty Jimiors were not tmX3Sm wi^ the Books
of the Bible. 'Bm Bible a|^.arently, has never beooii� r^l
to thwa* It has not beoos� a part �f their lives. Tliey
have not obtained help frcra its pages. The ratio was thusi
seventy pereant of the isfiiit� group had a preferenea while
fifty-five in tha Hegr� group had a pifeferenoe, leaving
thirty percent of the \M.te and forty-five percent of the
Kegro without any prefm^-ee� About ^lirte^ p^pcent more
of the %Mte group than the Btgro gfo^p answia*ed this
is my mmj^Sim^dfV �s giv�m by tain? of th� Megro children
as their favorite verse, �xe following eoMandments were
given, "Thou shalt not steal," ��Siou shalt not kill,"
"Bem^mber th� Sabbath day to keep it Holy," and^^-lonor thy
Father and rather." Only one child gave John 3�16 as a
favorite x^erse* Other verses given were **1!he Lord He is
Ood,� "Love all neighbors as i*ell as thyself," and �Do
unto others as you would have thorn to do imtc you," and "In
the beginning was God," iO-so the 23x?d Psalm and th� Lord's
^�2
prayer were given as verses* Tm children did not have any
verse at all* Only ten percent of the Segro group did not
have a Scripture verse while thirteen percent of the white
group did not have one* However, approximately fifty per*
cent of the verses givon hy the Segro children were either
the 23rd, Psalm or the Com3ii.andBients %ftiile the ^te children
gave a variety of versec*
.Itel �Sl MBilm, MA TnlB c|ue@tion
se^ed to be exceptionally easy for th� H<^o child* As
did taae �liit� group th� majority stated that Jesus arose
from the dead on Saster and was born on Christmas Day* One
stated that Qod was crucified and another said Jesus was
crucified on laster* The reason for this Question being
very easy for them is because they aH reiaembered going to
church on these two occasions* They had read and heard Bible
stories which showed ttiat these two days were vastly impor*
tant in th� life of Cl-irist* The white children were Ju^-t a
snail percentage above the Regro children In answering this
question.
la^e t^ four ^psnels. fhere was only one Hegro
Junior that could give the names of the four gospels.
Various answers sws^ as Hevelation, Solomon, Feter, John,
etc., were glv�3. This indicated that ninety*five percent
of the group of Hegro children did not teow th� na-jes of
^+3
th� hooks of the Bihl�� This is to be compared with fifty-
three perc�at of the ^ahlte children having some knowledge
of the books of the Bible, I,e�<3ers and pcirents of this
groi^ of Hegro children have not realised the need of learn
ing the books of the Bible, Both grotq^s need tr have more
training in learning the books*
Can ^^VQ Jo^ ^>16? IMs ims another question
ito^ the ^aite group flar exceeded the Hegro group in
answering* One Hegro child could quote this verse and one
had heard it enough to be able to quote parts of it* fkm
majority failed to have any knowledge of the verne* The
only verses that seemed to be familiar to them were the
coEffisandaents, Mtmn questioned about lasowledge of tltje
cosaandi-ents a very few could be quoted.
WsD 4� fo^? A wide range of answers was given by
the Juniors. Several said �He is otap father," "the Father
of Jesus," �Father of our country," and "Father of every
body." He as "a Kan| locks like He is old, with long
Mhiskers," stated one of the children* Other answers werea
"�He is an honest man," "Joseph* s Son," "Living Son of the
Lord," "A parson in Heaven," "A Saviour," and "A person as
Christ." There are strange conceptions given which show the
lack of learning the association of God and Jesus. Both the
\^ite anc Hegro group gave some kind of answers to this
quesUon idth the ^xmptlm of om ^te ehll4-.
Ite M. la^' ^ mim%ty imm that Ho w ^
Scm of God, but otlier answoys "He hoaXs iii siolmess,"
"the Lord's father," "the mother of the country," "He isih�
died for us," ^ is God," aM "a man i&o is Oid but ia
CJod^s Son."
G^ve qnji Oj^^ ^^jStpi^t ai^d oi:^, f<!t'^-taiMpt ^g^*
inly ti*�aty^five percssat of tha le^gro diildr^ could naiae
an Old Testajn^t bo�^,� 13aese were Btodus, G^esia, and
Sajmel, One stated he liked t&e book of loah in tht Old
festasiemt* fhe lew Testaiwit books gUm mr� Fatthew,
lAake, J^^, toans, and Acts* Seventy-five perc�t of the
Negro Junlore could not give an answer ^ile tiier� were
only aeven percent of the ^Mte children could not
give an answer with forty percant giving, the name of a lew
Testament bools, only,, and forty-three giving the mme of a
book frw both tho Old mid New Uastariests.
^1^^. ^a^;s. il,ttp^m^m "^pmrn. I^fie p^d an4
^gilga^M'^ reasons given weret "Befc^e soi:e of ^a
children were bom after they were bom,*� "to biith
of Jesus," "Christ Q&m to us.," Jesus died," "Son� liked
to raad the Oid Ail� some liked to read the lew," "One is
brown and eeae is black," "Old tells of Ood sailing the earth
^5
and aan and th� Haw tails of Jesus," and "the world that is
gon� and the world that is to ccHe." Many had no answer.
ApproadLaately fifty percent in each group had no answer to
l^e question.
Wmk Ik mm MM ^ ^SUUm:^ ^ christian
to the Hegro Junior, was "a person believed in Ck)d,"
"went to church," "worshipped God," "helping others," "being
good and serving Ck>d," "being religious," "learning good
raanners," and *'toowing how to act," "neoaseary to do rli^t
and be baptised," and "love God and be good to others."
Some thought it was to have a religious life, to be
saved, have faith in tho Lord, put Ood first, praying and
thanking (*od, and obeying all rules. Go e did not Icnow
Aat it meant to be a Christian, llhese answers prove that
some basic elem^ts of Christianity had been taught but the
answers to other questions indiaated that proper training
had not been given. There was a low percentage in both
groups that did not know %jhat to say to this question.
^im^M toSSll^ te^ se^enty^five
percent of the ^tgro Jimiors said that they went to Sunday
School and thought that it was very iiiportant. The ra- sons
given for going to chtawsh were as follows s "to learn about
Ctod," "to leam about Jesus and the Bible," "if it hadn�t
Imsi for jr#sus w� woiiian*t hum� ausy to go to/* "to 1>@ able
to tell others J � "cause I like it," "and because Jesus'
qj^lt is thj^.� A tm of them stated that �^ou ^rouldn't
go to Heaven if you didnH." �e. ratio for this question
ia apj>ro3ciiiately eighty-seven pmMsmt of i^te dtiildren
attended Stsaday School m6. aeventy�five perci^t of the
Iiegr@ c^ldrea. lOl of the i^te �poi;^ lamt aa they had
�Importunity i&d3j& there were twmty�five percent of the
Segaro grci^ i�t*� never attended Sunday S^^ool,
1^ 2m^ imM Um m^ Approxli^^itely
thirty-five per*c^t of the legro children stated that He was
in His thirties at the tine of ta^e crucifixion* Other
smswers were twenty years, ninety years, nSj^ty-two years,
one hundred years, and two hundred years* Over tvm^f^tlre
percent stated thaiy did not have any idea how long He lived
on the ef!.rth* ^ght of t^e children a^ed about Hlis
boyhood said that "lie worked in Ms dad*s ea5?p^ter shopj"
"He was ssaart," helped His �other," and **He preaiflied,*
One other answer waa that Josfi^ siifi Mary ^isde Mm a bed
in tha hay.
SU^IMOT :m COKCLUSIOHS
Bible imowledge of the Jtaaior as revealed in
the sttrvey reflects the situation in an average Christian
area, 13ie answers to the questions ^^lile Indicating a lack
of Bible knowledge in soiae resfjects, are gratifying. Lead
ers and parents need to realize the vital necessity of
training their children in t^ie Christian way of liTdJjg and
th� survey indicates scsne degree of such realization. It
is very evident that this training mst begin In the hoiae
and be carried on W the church*
fhe survey presented some interesting facts as they
relate to the groups Involved in it. For one thing the
Hegro ehlldren eould answer some of the questions more
el^rly than could the white children.
Again, answers to the first question which was
coneemed with Mbl� reading by the child or his parents
indicated that twenty percent of the white childr^ neither
read the Bible nor had it read to thmn by their parents.
The Negro childr^ all said that t^ey h&d either read from
it or had portions of it read to them by their parents.
She children rated higher in naming their
preference of books in the Bible. Seventy-three percent
expressed a preference %^ile caily fifty^five percent of the
Negro children were ehle to give any pref�^nce� Tha Juniors
of both racial groups naz-ied boctea that were in the Bew
Testaiaent with the exaeption of one itiite Junior naming
Genesis and two Negro Juniors naming Psaa^s*
23ie question, "IsSiat is your favorite Scripture verse?"
elicited scaae interesting answers* Approximately forty-six
percent of the ^ite ehildr�a gave John 3j16, i?hile only one
in the Hegro group gave this verse. In many of the churches
and sehoola John 3tl6 is taught to the dbildren because of
the relative iiaportance of this verse.
A high percentage of the legro groi^ gave evidence of
kno^edge of the ccnandm^ts. fhe <S!a^asis upon the coiasiand-
Eients indicates a concern by the teachers and parents of the
Hegro children that they be law abiding and respectable.
Conduct and attitude is a matter of deep concern because of
social iaplications. Perhaps the incidence of juvenile
dalinqu^cy has soisething to do with parental concern. She
eomsandnients have strong social iiaplieations* l^^snpdal says,
Th� denc^ainations to ^^ch Hegroes predominantly belong
- Baptist and Methodist - attempt to exercise a strict
control over morals* and have a rather broad definition of
morals. For want of a better term, we may say that they
have "puritanical" standards of behavior. Bi^oes have
taken over these standards but have modified thm somei^at
to stiit Hegro customs and white demands
miblimiers, IW"), p. 939 *Harper and Beothera
k9
The Negro parent feels tiiat if their children obey
coimiandiiaents th�ai racial tension nill be less pvmxmmsd,*
They are vitally concerned that their ehildrwa learn to keep
thte comandnents.
In naming the fonr gospels about flfty-three percent
of the ^te children could name them. Of the Hegro child
ren only one eoald name the four books. It ms evident from
the survey that the learning of tha books of the Bible for
a bett^ conception of content was not eimsidesped important
to the leaders of this M�gro group* The children had very
little training in learning to nam the books of the Bible.
This be csie of the reasons for their not being able to
tell wimt bocfe in the Bible they eajoyed reading thcj most,.
Both racial groups presented reasonable answers to
the qtwisticks, is Ck>d?" and �^o is Jesus?" All of the
answers of the ^^te children were that God was "Our mther,
Savioinf, or Lord," and Jesus was "the Son of God,* But some
of th� conceptions of the Uegro Juniors were less clear*
Answers such as, "Father of otu? country," "A man, looks like
He is old, wi^ long whiskers," and the "Mother of our coun
try," are answers that hinder the child from becoming a
CShristian,
The question that seemed to be the most difficult was
wfclhat arks th� differckicc between the Old and Hew Testa-
miMit?" A large percentage of both grotq^s had no conception
�f uajcted the difference. Many answers proved the faet
that some of them did not know #iat there is an Old and New
festar.ient* However, some answers Indicated that they had
been tanght something about It,
The white Juniors gave fairly good answers to the
question, �^at does it mean to be a Christian?" The
answer to this question cannot be over eaapliasiised to this
age group. They should have a clear conception of the mean
ing of being a Christian � Tim meaning of conversion should
be made clear to Juniors, Th& Heg:^ group had a tendency
to lean toward attitudes more than an experience with God,
For such answers as, "going to chxa�ch," "helping others,"
"knowing how to act," "to be religious," "necessity of
doing right," and "obeying all the rules," indicate atti
tudes more than conversion.
Seventy-five perc^t of the Hi^r� children is the
ratio to be compared with eighty-six percent of the white
children in their thinking that church going is important,
White children have much more to motivate their church
going than do Hegro children. As has been stated the Bible
learning of the Mgro child ernes from the iiunday School
and tkm Sunday School is primarily under the direction of
lay-l�&ders because the pastor has not the time to give to
it.
Many of the pastors have very little education
are llrrdted in tbair knowledge of proper church leadership.
!Hie leaders may have a great concern for tSieir Juniors hut
because of lack of training and of sufficient funds they
are unable to provide for the training of their Juniors as
the wliite leaders have been able to do. Education and
religion are both vitally important in the solution of
interracial problems.
In this survey th� legro Junior was found to be not
as far behind the i^te Junior in Bible knowledge as one
would think, This surrey shows Ht&t both groxjps wsre in
need of more clarifying and efficient instruction in know
ledge of tim Bible.
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